Effect of Irbesartan on Chemerin in the Renal Tissues of Diabetic Rats
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Abstract

Background/Aims: Chemerin was introduced as a novel adipokine that plays a crucial role in insulin signaling and diabetic nephropathy. Serum chemerin levels are significantly elevated in type 2 diabetes patients with macroalbuminuria. However, the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. We conducted a preliminary investigation of the effects of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) on chemerin expression in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.

Methods: Streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats were randomized into control, diabetic, and irbesartan-treated groups. Real-time polymerase chain reaction was used to detect mRNA expression of chemerin, angiotensin II type 1a receptor (AT1a), angiotensin II type 1b receptor (AT1b) and angiotensin II type 2 receptor (AT2). Immunohistochemical staining was used to detect chemerin in renal tissues.

Results: Expression levels of chemerin in renal tissues were significantly elevated in the diabetic group compared to the control group. In the irbesartan-treated group, chemerin expression levels and RAS-related protein levels (i.e. AT1a and AT1b) were markedly decreased compared to the diabetic group. Irbesartan treatment reduced chemerin overexpression and RAS-related protein levels in diabetic rats (i.e. AT1a and AT1b).

Conclusion: Irbesartan may inhibit intrarenal RAS in diabetic rats, which may affect the expression of chemerin in the kidneys; however, the precise underlying mechanism remains to be determined.

Introduction

Adipose tissue is not only an energy storage depot, but also an active endocrine organ that produces and releases numerous metabolically active peptide hormones, adipokines, chemokines and cytokines. Chemerin, a recently discovered adipocytokine, has been shown to regulate adipocyte differentiation, modulate the expression of adipocyte genes, and play...
key pathological roles in insulin resistance (IR), glucose metabolism and obesity [1]. It also functions as a proinflammatory adipocytokine that induces the cellular expression of inflammatory cytokines [2, 3], and is significantly associated with high sensitivity C-reactive protein, interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-α, and white blood cell count [4-6]. Patients with chronic kidney disease and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) have elevated blood levels of chemerin [7, 8]. These findings suggest a potential role for chemerin in the pathogenesis of nephropathy.

Diabetic nephropathy (DN) is the largest single cause of end-stage renal disease, representing a medical catastrophe worldwide. The pathological changes, such as expansion of mesangial cells, accumulation of extracellular matrix proteins, thickening of glomerular and tubular basement membranes, tubulointerstitial fibrosis, glomerulosclerosis, and renal endothelial dysfunction, are closely involved in the pathogenesis of DN and its microvascular complications [9].

The renal renin-angiotensin system (RAS) plays a pivotal role in the regulation of kidney function and participates in the progression of DN. Angiotensin II (Ang II), a major effector molecule produced by the RAS, is critical for the development of DN [10-13]. Its actions are mediated through the Ang II receptors, type 1 receptors a and b (AT1a and AT1b, respectively) and type 2 receptor (AT2). AT1 has been associated with vasoconstriction, sodium re-absorption and growth promotion, while AT2 has been associated with opposing actions. Blocking Ang II with AT1 antagonists is one of the best options for treating renal diseases [14]. Irbesartan is a noncompetitive AT1 antagonist (ARB) that has been used successfully for treating DN [15]. However, the effect of RAS blockers on plasma chemerin levels has not been demonstrated definitively. Thus, the aim of this preliminary study was to determine the effects of RAS on the expression of chemerin in the renal tissues of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Thirty healthy Sprague Dawley rats (200–250g) were utilized in this study. The animal protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University for Animal Studies, and animals were handled according to the "Principles of laboratory animal care." Rats were randomly divided into three groups: a normal control group (receiving only a normal-calorie diet), a diabetic group, and a diabetic + irbesartan treatment group. Rats in the diabetic and diabetic + irbesartan groups were fed the same diet containing 59% basic mouse feed, 20% sugar, 18% lard, and 3% egg yolk, as previously described [16]. After 6 weeks, low doses of streptozotocin (STZ) (35mg/kg, i.p., Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) prepared in 0.1 N citrate buffer, pH 4.5 were given to rats in the diabetic and diabetic + irbesartan groups. Age-matched control group rats were injected with normal saline (NS) only. Rats with fasting blood glucose levels >16.7 mmol/L were considered to have T2DM. The diabetic rats in the irbesartan treatment group were given irbesartan (40 mg/kg) by intragastric administration, while conscious, once a day for 8 weeks. The control and DM groups received vehicle alone.

Biochemical Analysis

After 8 weeks of treatment, prior to terminating the experiment, the rats were placed in metabolic cages to collect 24-hour urine samples from which urinary albumin levels were measured. Blood samples were collected from the tail veins after a 16-h fast. Blood glucose (BG), cholesterol (CHOL), triglycerides (TG), blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and serum creatinine (Scr) were measured in a certified laboratory.

Real-Time PCR

Rat kidneys were harvested after perfusion and flushing with saline. Total RNA was isolated from a whole kidney homogenate using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. A reverse transcription (RT) system kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) was then used
expression levels of target genes were normalized according to that of β-actin. The results were analyzed using the ΔCt technique.

**Western blot analysis of renal chemerin expression**

Frozen renal tissues were homogenized on ice in a lysis buffer and, after sonication, the clear supernatants were used for Western blot analyses. Protein concentrations were measured, and 50 μg of protein was added to the sample buffer. The mixtures were boiled for 5 min and loaded onto an 8 % sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel. Following electrophoresis, the separated proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK) using a wet transfer method. The membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk and 0.05% Tween 20 in Tris-buffered saline (TTBS). After blocking, the membranes were incubated with anti-rat chemerin antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA; 1:1000) at 4°C overnight. The membranes were then washed with TBST and incubated with a 1:2000 dilution of the corresponding secondary antibody at room temperature for 1 h with agitation. Protein bands were detected with ECL Western blotting detection reagents.

**Immunohistochemical staining**

Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue samples were cut into 4-μm-thick serial sections and mounted on glass slides. The sections were dewaxed in xylene and re-hydrated stepwise in ethanol, followed by heat-induced antigen retrieval using 10 mmol/L citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in a steamer. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubating the sections with 3% (v/v) hydrogen peroxide at room temperature for 15 min. Then, the primary antibody, monoclonal mouse anti-rat chemerin antibody (diluted 1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), was added and then incubated overnight at 4°C. The corresponding secondary antibody was then added and incubated for 30 min with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase conjugate. Finally, immunolabeled sections were visualized using 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB), and then counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted. The immunohistochemical staining of chemerin was quantified by Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics, Inc) and the results were presented as integrated optical density (IOD).

For hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining, formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded, tissue samples were cut into 4-μm-thick serial sections and mounted on glass slides. The sections were dewaxed in xylene and re-hydrated stepwise in ethanol. The tissues were then stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

For periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) staining, the tissue slides were incubated with periodic acid solution for 10 min. They were then washed in deionized water; and incubated in Schiff reagent, 70% ethanol, and reducing solutions for 1 min. After the sections were washed with basic fuchsin in 70% ethanol for 1~1.5 h, they were counterstained with hematoxylin for 3-5 min, dehydrated, cleared, and mounted with coverslips.

**Statistical analyses**

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0 software (Chicago, IL, USA). Data are expressed as means ± SD. For three-group comparisons, data were analyzed by ANOVA. The Fisher least significant difference (LSD) test was then implemented for post-hoc analysis. If variances across the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genes</th>
<th>Primers</th>
<th>Sequence (5’-3’)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemerin</td>
<td>forward primer</td>
<td>AATGGGAGGAAGGGAGAAAAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngIIAT1a</td>
<td>forward primer</td>
<td>ACGGAAAGAGTGATGCGGAGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngIIAT1b</td>
<td>reverse primer</td>
<td>GGGGAACGGTTGGTGTGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AngIIAT2</td>
<td>reverse primer</td>
<td>ATGAGTGTTGCGGAAAGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-actin</td>
<td>reverse primer</td>
<td>GCTGGCAGAGTGATTTAC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. RT-PCR primer sequences of the different genes
groups were heterogeneous, Dunnett’s T3 test was used instead. The alpha level was adjusted to 0.017 (≅ 0.05/3) when the post-hoc tests were carried out. Spearman’s rank correlation was performed to examine the correlations between chemerin expression / blood glucose/IOD and other variables (Scr, BUN, urinary albumin, AT1a, AT1b, and AT2). Five levels of correlation are defined: very weak (ρ < 0.2), weak (0.2 ≤ ρ < 0.4), moderate (0.4 ≤ ρ < 0.6), strong (0.6 ≤ ρ < 0.8), and very strong (ρ ≥ 0.8). A P-value of less than 0.05 was established as being statistically significant.

**Results**

**General data analysis**

Table 2 shows the correlation between chemerin expression with parameters of renal function and RAS-related proteins in all 26 rats of the three groups. In addition, the association between post-treatment blood glucose levels and post-treatment changes in blood glucose levels with renal function parameters and RAS-linked proteins was determined (Table 2). Chemerin mRNA expression as well as protein expression (IOD) were related to all renal parameters assessed, including BUN, serum creatinine, and urinary albumin, as well as AT1a, AT1b, and AT2 expression (all \( P \leq 0.035 \)). Similarly, post-treatment blood glucose levels were significantly correlated with all of these indices (all \( P \leq 0.006 \)) with the exception of AT1a levels, which was associated with post-treatment changes in blood glucose levels (Table 2; \( P=0.003 \)). Furthermore, post-treatment blood glucose was highly correlated with chemerin expression (ρ = 0.844, \( P<0.001 \)).

The biochemical and renal parameters of the three groups are summarized in Table 3. We found significant differences in BG, CHOL, TG, Scr, BUN, urinary albumin levels, and chemerin protein expression between the diabetic and the control groups (\( P<0.05 \)). After 8 weeks of irbesartan treatment, BG, Scr, urinary albumin levels and chemerin protein expression were significantly decreased (\( P<0.05 \)), while no significant differences were found in the other parameters (\( P>0.05 \)).

**Immunohistochemical and Western blot analyses of chemerin expression**

Fig. 1 shows representative photomicrographs of immunohistochemical analysis of chemerin in the renal tissues of all three groups. The expression of chemerin was significantly elevated in the diabetic rats compared to the control group, and irbesartan treatment...
Table 3. Biometric parameters of rats by group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Control group (n=10)</th>
<th>Diabetic group (n=8)</th>
<th>Diabetic + Irbesartan treated group (n=8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (g)</td>
<td>217.8±12.9</td>
<td>247.3±46.6&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>254.4±14.1&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG (mmol/L)</td>
<td>4.7±0.4</td>
<td>18.9±3.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>14.1±2.1&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOL (mmol/L)</td>
<td>1.7±0.3</td>
<td>3.9±0.7&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3.4±0.2&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG (mmol/L)</td>
<td>0.8±0.2</td>
<td>1.8±0.2&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.8±0.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINS (mU/L)</td>
<td>12.2±2.0</td>
<td>30.2±2.1&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>28.6±2.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scr (μmol/L)</td>
<td>30.8±1.7</td>
<td>51.6±2.2&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>35.4±1.0&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUN (mmol/L)</td>
<td>5.9±0.6</td>
<td>13.4±1.3&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12.4±0.9&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary albumin (mg/24 h)</td>
<td>3.3±0.6</td>
<td>37.2±3.4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>16.7±3.3&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemerin expression (IOD)</td>
<td>7.4±1.3</td>
<td>12.8±1.7&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>9.5±1.3&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are expressed as mean±SD. BG, blood glucose; CHOL, cholesterol; TG, triglycerides; FINS, free insulin; Scr, serum creatinine; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; IOD: integrated optical density. <sup>a</sup> P<0.05 versus control group; <sup>b</sup> P<0.05 versus diabetic group.

Fig. 1. Effects of irbesartan on chemerin expression in the kidneys of diabetic rats. Representative immunohistochemical staining for chemerin in the kidneys of rats from the A. control group, B. diabetic group, and C. irbesartan-treated group. D. is a negative control. E. is the quantitative result presented as integrated optical density.

Fig. 2. Western blot analysis of chemerin expression in the kidneys of the three groups.

significantly decreased its expression in diabetic rats. Fig. 2 shows a similar expression profile of chemerin by Western blot analysis, in which the expression of chemerin was elevated in diabetic rats and decreased with irbesartan.
Chemerin and AT1a, AT1b and AT2 mRNA levels in the three groups

As shown in Fig. 3A, real-time PCR analysis demonstrated that the expression of chemerin mRNA was significantly elevated in the diabetic rats compared to the control rats. After 8 weeks of irbesartan treatment, the expression of chemerin mRNA was markedly decreased in the kidneys of the irbesartan-treated rats compared to those of rats in the diabetic group. Evaluating the levels of AT1a and AT1b mRNA between the three groups showed that AT1a and AT1b were significantly increased in the diabetic group and were significantly decreased in the diabetic + irbesartan group (Fig. 3B and 3C). In addition, we observed significant differences in AT2 levels between rats in the diabetic and control groups; however, no significant differences in the levels of AT2 were observed between the diabetic + irbesartan group and the untreated diabetic group (Fig. 3D).
Effects of irbesartan on the renal pathological changes associated with T2DM

As shown in Fig. 4, HE staining revealed infiltration of the renal tissue by inflammatory cells in the diabetic group. Fewer inflammatory cells were observed in the renal tissue of the irbesartan-treated group. Furthermore, PAS staining showed thickening of the glomerular basement membranes, increased ECM, and enlargement of the mesangial region in the diabetic group, which were reversed in the diabetic + irbesartan group (Fig. 5).

Discussion

In this preliminary study, we assessed the changes in chemerin expression in control rats, diabetic rats treated the irbesartan and untreated diabetic rats to understand its possible role in DN and how the activation of intrarenal RAS might influence chemerin expression in the kidneys of diabetic rats. Our results showed that chemerin expression may be inhibited in diabetic rats treated with irbesartan and that irbesartan-induced reduction in RAS components may be the result of an inhibitory effect on their activation, which in turn affects the expression of chemerin in renal tissue.

There is increasing evidence showing that adipokines play a key role in the development of obesity, IR, and T2DM and its chronic complications. The levels of chemerin, an adipokine identified fairly recently, were correlated with body mass index (BMI) and components of the metabolic syndrome in normal and overweight subjects [5, 7-19]. It has also been shown...
that the levels of chemerin in patients with metabolic syndrome are significantly correlated with BG, high density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C), CHOL, TG, CRP, fasting insulin and the homeostatic model assessment (HOMA) index [18, 20-22], whereas a negative correlation exists with the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) [23]. Studies also indicate that serum chemerin levels are significantly elevated in patients on chronic hemodialysis and are correlated with renal function [7]. The serum chemerin concentration in patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) normalizes after kidney transplantation, which provides additional evidence that serum chemerin concentration is related to renal function [8]. It also has been suggested that chemerin is independently associated with markers of IR and renal dysfunction in patients with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) as compared to healthy pregnant controls [24]. In addition, chemerin expression in kidney tissue is increased in animal models of T2DM [25]. Serum chemerin is also significantly elevated in type 2 diabetic patients with macroalbuminuria compared with control subjects and diabetic patients with normoalbuminuria and microalbuminuria [26]. Our results show that the expression of chemerin in the kidney of diabetic rats is significantly elevated compared to that in the control group, suggesting that chemerin may potentially play an important role in the pathology of DN.

Numerous studies have suggested that the activation of RAS and an increase in the local production of Ang II play important roles in the progression of DN. RAS blockers reduce proteinuria by acting on intraglomerular pressure, mesangial contractility and proximal tubular solute transport [27]. Moreover, RAS blockers improve the endothelial function, inflammation, IR and oxidative stress [28, 29]. RAS blockers also increase plasma adiponectin levels while decreasing proteinuria in patients with DN [30]. However, few studies have investigated the relationship between RAS and chemerin. Hoppmann et al. [31] indicated that selective mineralocorticoid receptor (MR) stimulation with aldosterone promoted the expression of chemerin. Similarly, John et al. [32] identified that angiotensin-converting-enzyme (ACE) was responsible for C-terminal truncation of chemerin, which was completely inhibited by captopril. Proteolytic processing of the C-terminus of chemerin is essential for receptor binding and physiological activity, and administration of captopril inhibited the ACE-induced C-terminal truncation [32], demonstrating the role of ACE in mediating immune response and in influencing chemerin expression. In our opinion, the present study has demonstrated a similar mechanism, since the evaluation of diabetic rats treated with irbesartan showed decreased expression levels of chemerin and RAS-related proteins, which were elevated prior to treatment.

The expression of chemerin and its receptors (chemokine receptor 1, chemokine receptor-like 2, and G protein-coupled receptor-like 1) are shown to be altered in white adipose tissue, skeletal muscle and liver tissue of obese diabetic mice compared to normoglycemic mice [33]. Chemerin regulates adipocyte differentiation and metabolism by binding to and activating the G protein coupled receptor-like 1 (CMKLR-1), and there is evidence that this receptor influences the development of adipose tissue, inflammation and glucose homeostasis, contributing to the metabolic dysfunction seen in obesity and obesity-related diseases, such as diabetes. Although much remains to be learned about the processing of chemerin and its physiological functions, it appears unambiguous that chemerin receptor binding capacity is involved in the mechanism governing the expression of chemerin. Our data show that irbesartan treatment suppressed chemerin and RAS-related proteins in the kidneys of diabetic rats. These findings provide compelling evidence that chemerin expression levels in the kidney of diabetic rats are associated with the RAS-related factors.

Limitations

The results of this preliminary study are limited in that the mechanisms underlying the effects of irbesartan on chemerin expression in the kidneys of diabetic rats remain unknown, especially with respect to the role of intrarenal RAS activation. Our results suggest that
Irbesartan does not directly affect RAS parameters alone, but is likely mediated as a result of glucose control. Thus, further studies are required to clarify the relationship between the following factors: irbesartan, blood glucose and RAS. Applying immunofluorescence or confocal microscopy may help to provide more definitive results to examine differences in expression levels. Although PCR was used to quantify the mRNA levels of chemerin and angiotensin II receptors, ELISA or a radioactive-based assay would provide more information about their protein levels. Furthermore, understanding the role of chemerin, a potent chemokine in DN, in mediating renal damage and infiltration of macrophages may shed light on the mechanism.

Conclusion

In conclusion, our findings show that treating diabetic rats with irbesartan reduces the overexpression of chemerin and RAS-related proteins in the kidneys. The results of this preliminary study suggest that irbesartan may have an inhibitory effect on the activation of intrarenal RAS, which may in turn affect the expression of chemerin in the kidneys of diabetic rats and ultimately benefit renal function. Further studies are necessary to confirm the results of the present study and to understand the underlying molecular mechanisms responsible for altering the chemerin-RAS pathway in DN.
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